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Chao-Yu Kuo1, Yi-Hung Huang2* and Kuan-Cheng Lin3Abstract
In the IEEE 802.11 distributed coordination function (DCF), the binary exponential backoff algorithm selects a
random backoff number from a uniform probability distribution to avoid the problem of packet collision. In this
article, we present a novel backoff algorithm that uses a binominal distribution rather than a uniform distribution to
determine the backoff value. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm outperforms the original IEEE
802.11 DCF algorithm.
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Advances in wireless communication technology have
increased the demand for wireless networks. The IEEE
802.11 standard defines the specifications for medium
access control (MAC) and the physical layers in a wire-
less local area network. The IEEE 802.11 standard pro-
vides two mechanisms for the MAC protocol: the point
coordination function (PCF) and the distributed coord-
ination function (DCF). The PCF utilizes a basic access
mechanism that supports contention-free services.
Therefore, the PCF requires a base station that coordi-
nates channel access among nodes. On the other hand,
the DCF utilizes an access mechanism that supports
contention-based services. The DCF access mechanism
dictates that all the nodes should randomly access chan-
nels using the carrier sense multiple access/collision
avoidance mechanism. This mechanism employs the ac-
knowledgment (ACK) feature to detect transmission fail-
ures. In other words, if an ACK response is not received,
it implies that packet transmission has failed. Nodes will
wait for an interframe space (IFS), and then, they will in-
voke the binary exponential backoff (BEB) algorithm [1]
that uses an uniform random distribution called conten-
tion window (cw) size to generate a random backoff
value within the range of [0, cw – 1].* Correspondence: ehhwang@mail.ntcu.edu.twl
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in any medium, provided the original work is pIn this study, the initial value of cw is set to cwmin (the
minimum contention window) and the “cw” value will
be doubled when the packet transmission fails. For a
node to obtain a backoff value, it has to first determine
whether the channel is in use. If the channel is not busy,
then the backoff value will decrease by 1 in every time
slot and the node will transmit the data when the back-
off value reaches zero. However, if the channel is busy,
the backoff counter will freeze. When the channel is in
an idle state, it will wait for a DCF IFS (DIFS) time
period, and then, the backoff value will begin decreasing
again. If the packet transmission continues to fail, the
cw value will increase to cwmax (the maximum conten-
tion window); when the node receives an ACK packet,
cw will be reset to cwmin. If a node receives an error
packet, it has to wait for an extended IFS (EIFS) time.
Then, the node determines whether the channel is in an
idle state again. If it is, then after a DIFS time period,
the backoff value will decrease by 1 after each idle slot.
Recent studies have revealed that many commercial
network interface cards are adopted with a non-uniform
distribution for generating backoff values during conten-
tion periods in order to obtain a better performance
[2,3].The p-persistent-based model in [4] shows that the
backoff value is sampled by using the p value in a geo-
metric distribution. In [4], it was proved that the ana-
lyzed result was slightly better than the simulation result
(uniform distribution). In addition, Li et al. [5] have
pointed out that very little research has been done on
the probability distribution of slot selection. Even thoughOpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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however, they did not consider how to improve the per-
formance of throughput and collision probability under
the same cw mean value.
All of these perspectives have inspired us to explore
whether the throughput efficiency will remain the same
under different distributions but with the same cw mean
value. Hence, in this article, we present a novel backoff
algorithm that uses a binominal distribution rather than
a uniform distribution to minimize the degrading effect
of random number generators. Simulation results dem-
onstrate that the proposed algorithm outperforms the
IEEE 802.11 DCF algorithm.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows.
In the following section, the background and the analyt-
ical model for the IEEE 802.11 DCF algorithm are briefly
reviewed. In Section “The binominal backoff algorithm”,
the proposed binominal backoff algorithm is described.
In Section “Simulations”, the accuracy of the proposed
binominal backoff algorithm is verified via simulation
experiments. Finally, the article ends with some
conclusions.
Background and related study
In recent researches, two types of contention window
value adjustments have been presented to improve net-
work performance. The first type statically adjusts the
contention window size when continuous packet colli-
sion is detected [1,5,6]. The other type dynamically
adjusts the contention window size on the basis of the
type of network environment [4,7-9]. It is not easy to ac-
curately estimate the contention window size in the sec-
ond type of adjustment because network environments
may change rapidly. Thus, this type is generally not suit-
able for real networks. Hence, in this study, we focus on
the first type.
Bianchi and Tinnirello [10] developed an analytical
model to determine whether the mean contention win-
dow size adopted by the BEB algorithm for different dis-
tributions is equal; if so, the network throughput will
also be equal. Thus, the performance of each modified
BEB algorithm could be examined by applying it to the
problem of finding the mean contention window size.
Yun et al. [5] proposed a random walking backoff
(RWBO) algorithm to enhance the performance of the
IEEE 802.11 DCF. In the RWBO algorithm, the BEB al-
gorithm decreases the backoff value by 1 with probabil-
ity pd (0 < pd < 1). Similarly, the performance of the
RWBO algorithm can be analyzed by applying it to dif-
ferent distributions such as uniform and geometric dis-
tributions to determine network throughputs.
Cali et al. [4] proposed an IEEE 802.11+ algorithm that
uses a geometric distribution to approximate a uniform
distribution. Simulation results demonstrated that theperformance of the geometric distribution was slightly
better than the uniform distribution under the same
mean value for the contention window. This implied
that adopting a different distribution function would
likely be to influence network performances. Although
few studies have addressed the problem of different
probability distribution functions for the BEB algorithm,
the analytical model in [11] clearly explains the effects of
probability distribution functions when the same mean
contention window size is used.
Hu et al. [11] introduced the concept of a post-busy
slot, i.e., the slot after a busy slot. After a node has trans-
mitted data in a busy slot, it may have the opportunity
to transmit data in the post-busy slot (this phenomenon
is called short-term non-uniform access in [11]). Further,
this phenomenon cannot be analyzed accurately using
the model given in [10,12,13], because the collision
probability p is neither constant nor independent, as
assumed for the analytical model given in [10,12,13].
In accordance with the DCF specifications, after a
DIFS time period, the backoff counter at a station will
decrease the count by 1 only after another idle backoff
slot has elapsed. Hence, only a successful transmitting
station may access the post-busy slot after the DIFS.
However, assumption 1 in ref. [12] implies that the ac-
cess probability of each post-busy slot is identical.
Hence, the phenomenon of short-term non-uniform ac-
cess cannot be analyzed using the p-persistent-based
model. Thus, Hu et al. proposed a non-p-persistent-
based model to analyze this phenomenon. The main
underlying concept for the non-p-persistent-based
model is described as follows:
The nodes that contend for the post-busy slot can be
divided into two groups: one group comprises nodes
that have transmitted data in the previous busy slot,
and the other group comprises nodes that have not
transmitted data in the previous busy slot. In the BEB
algorithm, the nodes in the former group obtain a zero
backoff value from the distribution function and the
nodes in the latter group obtain a non-zero backoff
value from the distribution function. In other words,
the different probability distributions adopted by the
BEB algorithm affect the probability of a node acces-
sing the post-busy slot. Therefore, it is necessary to
analyze the non-p-persistent-based model for the
effects of the different probability distributions adopted
by the BEB algorithm.The binominal backoff algorithm
In this study, we assume that (1) each node is in a satu-
rated condition (i.e., it always has a packet to transmit)
and (2) the channel is free from errors. Packet loss
occurs only because of collisions during the packet
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is not considered.
Suppose X is the selected backoff value for the BEB al-
gorithm. The probability that X= x is 0.5 on the state
space {0, W} (W=min {2kcwmin – 1, cwmax – 1}, k= 0,
1,. . ., L, and L is the retry limit), and hence, the prob-
ability density function is given as follows:
fX xð Þ ¼
0:5 X 2 0;Wf g
0 X =2 0;Wf g : ð1Þ

Thus, the proposed algorithm is given as follows:
Backoff Time ¼ Binominal cmð Þ aSlotTime:
Here,
Binominal (cw) = cw× uniform distribution either over
0 or 1 (50% each), where cw is an integer within the
range of values for the PHY characteristics, aCWmin,
and aCWmax, and aCWmin ≦ cw ≦ aCWmax.
aSlotTime ¼ slot time:
As the mean contention window size for a uniform
distribution and binominal distribution are equal, i.e.,
((cw – 1)/2), it is possible to differentiate between the
effects of these two probability distribution functions on
the network performance using the non-p-persistent-
based model.
However, the access probability of the binomial algo-
rithm for each slot is different, where both the p-persist-
ent-based model and the non-p-persistent-based model
cannot be used for an analysis. Therefore, we use the fol-
lowing example to illustrate how the binomial algorithm
performs in the backoff process.
Due to the characteristic of binomial algorithm, when
the cw value is 31, the node can only choose between 0
and 31 as its backoff value, whereas the probability of it
choosing other values as a backoff value is 0. At this
time, we may regard each slot as 31 independent chan-
nels, where collision will only happen when the different
nodes enter an identical channel. On the contrary, whenSuccessful data transmission
Failed data transmission
Freeze node’s reduction on backoff 
Node 1 
Node 2 
0 0 31 0 31 
0 63 32 63 32 
(Backoff value)
(Backoff value)
Figure 1 Examples of two nodes.different nodes enter different channels, collision will
not be possible.
As shown in Figure 1, if two nodes want to transmit
data simultaneously. In the beginning, both the nodes
will set their cw value to 31, if nodes 1 and 2 both
choose the backoff value of 0 at the same time, then
nodes 1 and 2 will collide (both nodes have to double
their backoff values, which means that the cw value will
be set to 63). If node 1 chooses 0 as its backoff value
and node 2 chooses 63 as its backoff value, then both
these nodes will be in different channels.
When the backoff value of node 1 is 0, node 2 will not
be able to decrease its backoff value progressively. At
this time, the backoff value of node 2 will be frozen; the
node will have to wait until node 1 complete its data
transmission and then compete again in the next round.
When node 1 reselects its backoff value as 31 (the
backoff value of node 1 is then 31, and the backoff value
of node 2 is 63), node 1 will transmit its data success-
fully after processing 31 empty slots; then, the backoff
value of node 2 will become 63 – 31 = 32. If node 1 again
chooses 31 as its backoff value, node 1 will again trans-
mit its data successfully after processing those 31 empty
slots; consequently, the backoff value of node 2 will be-
come 32 – 31 = 1. If node 1 yet again chooses 31 as its
backoff value, it will process 1 empty slot and the back-
off value of node 2 will become 0. Then, node 2 will
start its data transmission, and the backoff value of node
1 will become 31 – 1 = 30.
By observing the repetition of such a process, we ob-
tain the following results: When the backoff value of
node 1 is 0 and the backoff value of node 2 is 1, the data
transmission of node 1 will succeed. And in the next
round, when node 1 chooses 31 as its backoff value and
now the backoff value of node 2 is 1. After one slot, then
the backoff value of node 2 is 0 and the backoff value of
node 1 is 30, the data transmission of node 2 will suc-
ceed. When the backoff value of node 2 is 31 and the
backoff value of node 1 is 30, then both the nodes will
transmit data in different channels without any collisionvalue  
31 0 




1 0 31 1 
31 0 30 30 
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process and different nodes choosing different backoff
values in the binomial algorithm, each node would enter
into different channels to reduce the probability of colli-
sion. We then use Figure 2 to illustrate the backoff
phenomenon of the binomial algorithm.
When cw is set to 31, the nodes will have 100% prob-
ability of remaining in the same channel (if the backoff
value is 0 or 31, then 0 mod 31 = 0 and 31 mod 31 = 0).
When cw is set to 63, the nodes will have 50% probabil-
ity of remaining in the same channel (backoff value is 0)
and a 50% chance of switching to the next channel (if
the backoff value is 63, then 63 mod 31 = 1). When cw is
set to 127, the nodes will have a 50% probability of
remaining in the same channel (backoff value is 0) and a
50% chance of switching to the next three channels (if
the backoff value is 127, then 127 mod 31 = 3); When cw
is set to 255, the nodes will have a 50% probability of
remaining in the same channel (the backoff value is 0)
and a 50% chance of switching to the next seven chan-
nels (if the backoff value is 255, then 255 mod 31 = 7).
When cw is set to 511, the nodes will have a 50% prob-
ability of remaining in the same channel (the backoff
value is 0) and a 50% chance of switching to the next 15
channels (if the backoff value is 511, then 511 mod
31 = 15). When cw is set to 1023, the nodes will have
100% probability of remaining in the same channel (if
the backoff value is 0 or 1023, then 0 mod 31 = 0 and
1023 mod 31 = 0). Therefore, the transition diagram of
the state can be drawn as given in Figure 2.
The state value of 0, x in Figure 2, illustrates that the
node will have a 50% probability of remaining in the
same channel and a 50% probability of switching to next
x channel(s) (31 channels form a circulation channel,




In the simulations, we use two performance indices—
throughput and conditional collision probability—with a0,0 0,+1 0,+3 
S 
F F F 
S: Successful data transmiss
F: Failed data transmission 
S 
Figure 2 Transition diagram of the state in the proposed algorithm.different node to assess the performance of each algo-
rithm [12]. We define the throughput as follows [10-12]:
throughput¼ Pspayload
PitslotþPstsuccessþPctcol ; ð2Þ
where Pi is the probability that a slot is idle, Ps is the
probability that a slot transmits data successfully, Pc is
the probability that a slot is in a collision state, payload is
the time spent to transmit data, tslot is an idle slot time
(aSlotTime), and tsuccess is the time spent to transmit a
packet successfully. Notably, tsuccess =DATA+SIFS +
ACK+DIFS when the algorithm does not utilize the
RTS/CTS method. Further, tcol is the time spent during
packet collision. Notably, tcol =DATAmax +DIFS when
the algorithm does not utilize the RTS/CTS method.
DATAmax is the maximum waiting time when packet col-
lision occurs. The normalized throughput performance
indicator used in this study is the same as the throughput
defined by the formula shown in Equation (2).
The conditional collision probability with different
nodes, Pcc, is defined as the collision probability that
a node attempts to transmit data. A high Pcc value
does not mean that Pc is high. For instance, if four
nodes are transmitting data simultaneously in the
same slot, the number of colliding nodes with Pcc is
4; however, the number of collisions with Pc is 1. In
Figure 3, assume that there are 15 slots, with the
number in a slot representing the number of nodes
transmitting data in that slot. Thus, there are eight
available empty slots, three slots where data are transmit-
ted successfully and four slots with data collisions.
Therefore, Ps = 3/15, Pc = 4/15, Pi = 8/15, and Pcc = (2 + 4 +
2+ 3)/(2 + 4 + 1 + 2+ 1+ 1 + 3) = 11/14.
Moreover, conditional collision probability with differ-
ent node is used instead of the collision probability when
a node is transmitting data to show the effect of packet
collision.
In general, it is difficult to detect the state (idle, data
transmission, collision) of a slot. This is because, in a




Figure 3 State of virtual slot.
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whether the slot is in the idle, collision, or data trans-
mission state and calculate the Pi, Ps, and Pc values.
However, in some cases, inconsistent information will
appear for some nodes. For example, a node that
receives an error packet has to enter an EIFS time, and
then, a DIFS time before entering the backoff stage. If
the slot is in the busy state when entering the backoff
stage, the node will not be able to distinguish whether
this slot has entered the EIFS time. Therefore, the slot
status of this node could be different from other nodes
and result in information inconsistencies between these
nodes. Because this phenomenon makes it difficult to
calculate the Pi, Ps, and Pc values, we can only use the
Pcc value to represent the collision state.
We use NS2 [14] (a network simulator) as our simula-
tion tool and use the network environment parameters
presented in Table 1 as simulation parameters. Experi-
ments are repeated 100 times using different seeds, and
the results of these 100 runs are averaged to obtain the
simulation results.
Experiment I: fixed contention window size
We fix the contention window size cw at 32 to compare
the performance of the proposed scheme with uniform
distribution, as shown in Figure 4a –d.
Figure 4b represents the standard deviation of
Figure 4a, and Figure 4d represents the standard devi-
ation of Figure 4c. Figure 4a shows that the perform-
ance of the proposed binominal algorithm is worse than
the uniform distribution when the number of nodes isTable 1 Simulation parameters
Data rate 11 Mbps
PCLP data rate 1 Mbps
Basic rate 1 Mbps
Slot time 20 μs
SIFS 10 μs
DIFS 50 μs
EIFS SIFS +DIFS + (ACK length)/basic rate
PHY header 192 b
MAC header 224 b
ACK length 112 b + PHY header
CWmin 32
CWmax 1024
Packet size 500 B + PHY header +MAC headerless than 54. The proposed binomial algorithm in
Figure 4a–d performed poorer than the uniform distri-
bution due to the fixed cw size. This result can be
expected because the proposed binominal algorithm has
only one channel. Therefore, the proposed binominal
algorithm will have higher collision probability and
standard deviation than the uniform distribution. As for
Figure 4a, the proposed binominal algorithm will only
achieve higher throughput than the uniform distribution
when the number of nodes are higher than 54. This re-
sult is caused by the effect of EIFS (equivalent to 18
slots (EIFS = 10 + 50 + 112 + 192 = 364 μs) [12]), which
increases the probability of increasing the number of
channels. Once a node enters into EIFS and there are
no nodes transmitting during this time period, the node
that entered into EIFS will have the opportunity to
switch to different channels. Therefore, when the num-
ber of nodes increases, the probability of nodes switch-
ing to different channel also increases. Hence, the
proposed binomial algorithm achieves higher through-
put than the uniform distribution when the number of
nodes are higher than 54.
Experiment II: comparison between different distributions
This section compares the normalized throughput and
the conditional collision probability for the RWBO+
BEB, uniform, geometric, and binominal distributions
for the same mean cw. The mean cw for each distribu-
tion (Table 2) is computed in accordance with the
RWBO+BEB(0.25) [5].
Figure 5 shows that the normalized throughput and
conditional collision probability with different nodes of
the binominal backoff algorithm are apparently better than
other distributions. In particular, the conditional collision
probability of the binominal backoff algorithm is 0–24%
smaller than other distributions. Further, the throughput
of the binominal backoff algorithm is 0–6% better than
other distributions. This result shows the impact of differ-
ent distributions on the network performance.
Figure 5b represents the standard deviation of Figure 5a,
and Figure 5d represents the standard deviation of
Figure 5c. As we can see from Figure 5b,d, the sampling
changes in the proposed algorithm is larger than other
methods. This is because the node that uses binomial
backoff algorithm must search for channels first. As a re-
sult, the standard deviation in the proposed algorithm is
larger than other methods. However, Figure 5b shows that

































































































Figure 4 Normalized throughput and conditional collision probability with different node. (a) cw= cwmin = cwmax = 32: normalized
throughput with different node. (b) cw= cwmin = cwmax = 32: standard deviation (normalized throughput). (c) cw= cwmin = cwmax = 32: conditional
collision probability with different node. (d) cw= cwmin = cwmax = 32: standard deviation (conditional collision probability).
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deviation for binominal is only 0.0128. The reason for this
is because the binominal collision probability is already
small, so the changes in sampling data will be relatively
larger.
Results presented in Figure 6 are derived from
Figure 5a. However, we are unable to experiment with
large amount of nodes in our simulations due to NS2 and
hardware (i.e., CPU, memory) constraints. Therefore, the











5 4092 Uniformsimulation program. Calculations used in this simulation
program are based on slot. That is, we assume that a node
is in success or collision state only uses one slot time.
Hence, we simply investigate the percentage of slots that
is in idle, success, or collision states. Each simulation is
repeated 100 times with 1,000,000 slots, and average prob-
ability is calculated for each states. In addition, from the
result observed from Figure 5a, we can see that the simu-
lation results for all distributions are similar except for the
binomial distribution. Therefore, simulation conducted ins
Geometric Binominal
(248) Geometric (1/125) Binominal (248)
(504) Geometric (1/253) Binominal (504)
(1016) Geometric (1/509) Binominal (1016)
(2040) Geometric (1/1021) Binominal (2040)
(4088) Geometric (1/2045) Binominal (4088)















































































































Figure 5 Comparison of normalized throughput and conditional collision probability with different nodes for different distributions. (a)
Normalized throughput with different nodes. (b) Standard deviation (normalized throughput). (c) Conditional collision probability with different
nodes. (d) Standard deviation (conditional collision probability).
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tion and the uniform distribution.
Figure 6a shows that when the number of nodes reaches

















Figure 6 Comparison of the probability for different number of node
(a) Probability of nodes in idle, success, and collision states (uniform). (b) Psuccess, or collision state seems likely to tend to a fixed
value of their respective. As for Figure 6b, when the num-
ber of nodes reaches 140 in the binominal distribution,

















s in idle, success, and collision states with different distributions.
robability of nodes in idle, success, and collision states (binominal).
Table 3 Each node uses CBR Traffic to set its time for
sending data, x=2, 4, 6,. . .,16
Node number Start time (s) End time (s)
1 – x 0 70
x+ 1 – 2x 10 60
2x+1 – 3x 20 50
3x+1 – 4x 30 40
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tion (2) we can infer that when the number of nodes
reaches 140 in Figure 5a, the result of the binominal dis-
tribution may also arrive at a flat horizontal line gradually.
Furthermore, by comparing both Figure 6a,b, when the
number of nodes reaches 144 in the uniform distribution,
the probability of success state in the uniform distribution
is only slightly higher than the probability of success state
in the binominal distribution about 0.023. When the num-
ber of nodes reaches 6 in the uniform distribution, the
probability of collision state in the uniform distribution is























































Figure 7 Comparison of normalized throughputs and conditional coll
a dynamic environment. (a) Normalized throughput with different nodes
collision probability with different node. (d) Standard deviation (conditionain the binominal distribution about 0.3. Therefore, from
Equation (2), we can infer that when the number of nodes
increases, the normalized throughput in the binominal
distribution will achieve better result than the uniform
distribution.
Experiment III: changing number of nodes in simulation
process with different distributions
In this experiment, the performance of the proposed algo-
rithm is evaluated by changing the number of nodes in the
simulations. We assume that the nodes transfer data to
each other using CBR traffic (11 Mbps). Table 3 shows the
transfer time for each node. The simulation time is 70 s.
When we use the parameters for each distribution given
in Table 2 and the network parameters given in Table 3,
the performance of the proposed algorithm is better than
the other methods in a changing network environment
(Figure 7). In particular, the conditional collision prob-
ability of the binominal backoff algorithm is 3–19%
smaller than the other distributions. In addition, the
















































ision probability with different nodes for different distributions in
. (b) Standard deviation (normalized throughput). (c) Conditional
l collision probability).
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large, the performance of the binominal backoff algo-
rithm is improved slightly. This result shows the impact
of different distributions on the network performance.
Figure 7b represents the standard deviation of
Figure 7a, and Figure 7d represents the standard devi-
ation of Figure 7c. As we can see from Figure 7b,d, the
sampling changes in the proposed algorithm are similar
to other methods. Figure 7b shows that the maximum
standard deviation for binominal is only 0.00053 and
Figure 7d shows that the maximum standard deviation
for binominal is only 0.00078. This is because the num-
ber of channel is 248, which is way larger than the num-
ber of node used in the experiment. As a result, the
standard deviation will be relatively low.
Experiment IV: comparison with DCF
We set the contention window size cw within the range
cw= [cwmin = 32, cwmax = 1024] to compare the perform-
























































Figure 8 Normalized throughput and conditional collision probability
deviation (normalized throughput). (c) Conditional collision probability with
probability).Figure 8c shows that the proposed binominal algo-
rithm can decrease the conditional collision probability
(6–39%), and Figure 8a shows that it has a better
throughput (2–14%) than the IEEE 802.11 DCF. Thus,
the binominal algorithm can decrease the conditional
collision probability and gives a better throughput than
the IEEE 802.11 DCF.
Figure 8b represents the standard deviation of Figure 8a,
and Figure 8d represents the standard deviation of
Figure 8c. As we can see from Figure 8b,d, the sampling
changes in the proposed algorithm are larger than DCF
method. This is because the node that uses binomial back-
off algorithm must search for channels first and the num-
ber of channel is 32 where the number of node is between
2 and 100. As a result, the standard deviation in the pro-
posed algorithm is larger than DCF method. However,
Figure 8b shows that the maximum standard deviation for
binominal is only 0.0118 and Figure 8d shows that the
maximum standard deviation for binominal is only 0.0365.
In Figure 9, the x-axis represents the number of nodes

















































. (a) Normalized throughput with different nodes. (b) Standard
different nodes. (d) Standard deviation (conditional collision
Figure 9 E[cw] for DCF and binominal method.
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Figure 8. The binominal (ideal) curve represents the ideal
binominal results. In Figure 9, the binominal (ideal) curve




















































Figure 10 Comparison of normalized throughputs and conditional co
environment. (a) Normalized throughput with different nodes. (b) Standar
probability with different nodes. (d) Standard deviation (conditional collisiopoint where the number of nodes is 32. This is because
cwmin = 32, when there are only 31 channels, and only
when the number of nodes is above 32, there will be 2 or















































llision probability with different nodes in a dynamic
d deviation (normalized throughput). (c) Conditional collision
n probability).
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the comparison result between the binominal curve and
the binominal (ideal) curve shown in Figure 9, due to a
shorter experiment time for the binominal curve, the colli-
sion that happens at the beginning when the nodes are
searching for channels has a larger influence on the incre-
mentation of binominal curve E[cw] value. Moreover, as
expected, the binominal curve will become closer and
closer to the binominal (ideal) curve as the simulation
time increases. This phenomenon will also slightly im-
prove the performance of the binominal method related
to the results shown in Figure 8.
Experiment V: comparison with DCF for a changing
number of nodes in the simulation process
In this experiment, the performance of the proposed algo-
rithm is evaluated by changing the number of nodes in the
simulations. We assume that the nodes transfer data to
each other using CBR traffic (11 Mbps). Table 3 lists the
transfer time for each node. The simulation time is 70 s.
When we use the network parameters given in Table 3,
the performance of the proposed algorithm is found to
be better than the IEEE 802.11 DCF for a changing net-
work environment (Figure 10). In particular, the condi-
tional collision probability of the binominal backoff
algorithm is 16–40% smaller than the IEEE 802.11 DCF.
In addition, the throughput of the binominal backoff al-
gorithm is slightly better (4–11%) than the IEEE 802.11
DCF. Since the mean cw is large, the performance of the
binominal backoff algorithm is slightly improved. Thus,
the binominal algorithm can decrease the conditional
collision probability and it gives a better throughput
than the IEEE 802.11 DCF.
Figure 10b represents the standard deviation of
Figure 10a, and Figure 10d represents the standard devi-
ation of Figure 10c. As we can see from Figure 10b,d,
the sampling changes in the proposed algorithm is larger
than DCF method. This is because the node that uses bi-
nomial backoff algorithm must search for channels first
and the number of channel is 32 where the number of
node is between 8 and 64. As a result, the standard devi-
ation in the proposed algorithm is larger than DCF
method. However, Figure 10b shows that the maximum
standard deviation for binominal is only 0.0013 and
Figure 10d shows that the maximum standard deviation
for binominal is only 0.0055. The reason for this is be-
cause the binominal collision probability is already small,
so the changes in sampling data will be relatively larger.
Conclusions
In this article, we proposed a novel backoff algorithm
that uses a binominal distribution, instead of a uniform
distribution, to select the backoff value. After the initial
collision process and after different nodes have chosendifferent backoff values in the binomial algorithm, each
node enters different channels to reduce the probability
of collision. Simulation results showed that the proposed
algorithm performs better than the IEEE 802.11 DCF al-
gorithm for conditional collision probability and normal-
ized throughput. We plan to study the behavior of the
binomial backoff algorithm further as our future study
and also plan to propose a mathematical model to
analyze the performance of this type of algorithm.
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